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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18 
 
NOON – 5:30 PM CHECK-IN OPENS FOR CONFERENCE LEADERS 

 
4:30 PM – 5:30 PM  PRE-CONFERENCE CONVERSATIONS:  

APPLYING TO GRAD SCHOOL 
Art History; Biomedical Engineering; Divinity Studies; Economics, 
Literature; Psychology; Veterinary Medicine 

 
6:00 PM – 8:00 PM  NETWORKING OPPORTUNITY FOR CONFERENCE LEADERS 

     

DAY OF CONFERENCE 
 

8:30 AM – 11:00 AM CHECK-IN OPENS FOR CONFERENCE LEADERS 
 

8:30 AM – 11:00 AM  OPTIONAL MORNING ACTIVITIES FOR CONFERENCE LEADERS 
Meet with fellow panelists; sit in on selected classes; participate in a 
Batten Leadership Institute workshop; hear an address from President 
Nancy Oliver Gray and Judy Lambeth ’73. 

 
11:30 AM – Noon  C3 ORIENTATION FOR CONFERENCE LEADERS 

What might alumnae conference leaders expect from students? Patty 
O’Toole, Rebecca Beach, and others will share important information 
and specific suggestions as we prepare for an exciting day of successful 
student engagement. 

 
Noon – 1:00 PM  LUNCH FOR CONFERENCE LEADERS 

 
1:15 PM – 2:15 PM  OPENING SESSION & KEYNOTE SPEAKER (ALL) 

Keynote speaker is introduced by an alumna leader, with a response at 
the end from an alumna leader. 

 
2:30 PM – 5:15 PM  C3 SESSION EVENTS (ALL) 

Panels and special topics will take place for forty-five minute time slots, 
with fifteen minutes in between. Upper-class students can also engage 
with alumnae through speed connection, mock interviews, résumé 
critiques, or the graduate statement of purpose clinic during this time. 

 
5:30 PM – 7:00 PM  NETWORKING RECEPTION (ALL) 

Students and alumnae have the opportunity to practice the fine art of 
networking at this cornerstone conference event. Heavy hors d'oeuvres 
and a wine/beer bar will be available. 

 
7:00 PM – 8:00 PM  POST-CONFERENCE CONVERSATIONS 

How’s and Why’s of Year Long Service; Being a Woman of Color in the 
Workplace; Military Service; How to Find a Mentor 
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Please note: times of session events are subject to change. 
▲

only offered odd years 

**recommended for juniors and seniors 
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2:30 PM – 3:15 PM:  TRACK ONE 
Choose to attend one of the sessions listed below 

 

SPEED CONNECTION  
This event is a structured yet casual forum where students and alumnae can meet and 
connect. Both parties should be prepared to talk about themselves and have questions in 
mind. This is an opportunity for students to ask general or specific questions about 
achieving a career path, and for alumnae to engage with a wide range of students. 

 

CAREER PANEL SESSIONS  

These panels are a platform for alumnae to share their experiences and offer suggestions 
for translating a Hollins liberal arts education into a career in their chosen fields. 

 Translating Liberal Arts to a Career: Writing and Publishing 

 Translating Liberal Arts to a Career: Science 

 Translating Liberal Arts to a Career: Entrepreneurship
▲

 

 Translating Liberal Arts to a Career: Government and Public Services 
 

SPECIAL TOPIC SESSIONS  
These session events are platforms for student and alumnae to engage in practical skills, or 
the sharing of personal and professional experiences.  

 Workplace Etiquette
▲

 
How do you shake hands?  How do you answer the phone?  Should you order drinks during 
a business dinner?  What about RSVPs?  Should you use Twitter?  What about texting? In 
this session, you will learn and practice important workplace dos and don’ts.   

 Life After Hollins: The Early Years** 
The first five years out of college can be cause for anxiety, but also celebration. Hear tips on 
relocating to a new city, managing finances, finding a mentor, and overcoming transitional 
challenges that may affect you emotionally, physically, socially and financially.  

 I Got to Hollins: Now What?* 
College life isn’t all fun and games. Hollins alumnae share how their Hollins experience 
impacted their career and life path after graduation. Topics include how to choose a major 
that is right for you, how to capitalize on the experience of extra-curricular activities, etc. 

 

MOCK INTERVIEWS 
Up to three upper-class students may engage with an alumna in a 10 to 15 minute mock 
interview during this track. Students must pre-register online.  
 

RÉSUMÉ CRITIQUE STATIONS 
Up to three upper-class students may engage with an alumna in a 10 to 15 minute résumé 
critique during this track. Students must pre-register online. 
 

GRADUATE STATEMENT OF PURPOSE CLINIC 
Up to three upper-class students may work with an alumna for 10 to 15 minutes on 
developing their “statement of purpose” for graduate school applications during this track. 
Students must pre-register online.  
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3:30 PM – 4:15 PM:  TRACK TWO 

Choose to attend one of the sessions listed below 
 

SPEED CONNECTION  
This event is a structured yet casual forum where students and alumnae can meet and 
connect. Both parties should be prepared to talk about themselves and have questions in 
mind. This is an opportunity for students to ask general or specific questions about 
achieving a career path, and for alumnae to engage with a wide range of students. 

 

CAREER PANEL SESSIONS  

These panels are a platform for alumnae to share their experiences and offer suggestions 
for translating a Hollins liberal arts education into a career in their chosen fields. 
 
Offered every year:  

 Translating Liberal Arts to a Career: Visual Arts 

 Translating Liberal Arts to a Career: Higher Education
▲

 

 Translating Liberal Arts to a Career: Law
▲

 

 Translating Liberal Arts to a Career: Non-Profit, Social, and Religious Services 
 

SPECIAL TOPIC SESSIONS  
These session events are platforms for student and alumnae to engage in practical skills, or 
the sharing of personal and professional experiences.  

 The Friend Search: Making Social Media Work for You
▲

 
Will my profile picture cost me a job interview? If my FB account is loaded with privacy 
settings, then how can a potential employer I networked with last night find me? Discussion 
topics include how social media (Facebook, LinkedIn, etc.) plays into modern hiring practices, 
and how they use it in their day-to-day business. Learn what you can do to make social 
media work for you!  

 Money Matters** 
Take a crash course in basic personal finance and money management skills. Topics 
covered will include: how to save responsibly, how to manage student loan debt, the 
importance of building good credit, etc. 

 How to Build an Effective Résumé: The First Step to Success* 
Are employers looking for liberal arts graduates? What specific qualifications and skills are 
most important to employers? The résumé and cover letter are the key components for 
communicating your liberal arts story to employers. Come learn and practice strategies for 
showcasing your liberal arts background so that you will stand out in the application process. 
This introductory session is designed for students with little or no résumé writing experience.  

 

MOCK INTERVIEWS 
Up to three upper-class students may engage with an alumna in a 10 to 15 minute mock 
interview during this track. Students must pre-register online.  
 

RÉSUMÉ CRITIQUE STATIONS 
Up to three upper-class students may engage with an alumna in a 10 to 15 minute résumé 
critique during this track. Students must pre-register online. 
 

GRADUATE STATEMENT OF PURPOSE CLINIC 
Up to three upper-class students may work with an alumna for 10 to 15 minutes on 
developing their “statement of purpose” for graduate school applications during this track. 
Students must pre-register online.  
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4:30 PM – 5:15 PM:  TRACK THREE 

Choose to attend one of the sessions listed below 
 

SPEED CONNECTION  
This event is a structured yet casual forum where students and alumnae can meet and 
connect. Both parties should be prepared to talk about themselves and have questions in 
mind. This is an opportunity for students to ask general or specific questions about 
achieving a career path, and for alumnae to engage with a wide range of students. 

 

CAREER PANEL SESSIONS  

These panels are a platform for alumnae to share their experiences and offer suggestions 
for translating a Hollins liberal arts education into a career in their chosen fields. 
 
Offered every year:  

 Translating Liberal Arts to a Career: Performing Arts 

 Translating Liberal Arts to a Career: Communication (Marketing/Public Relations)
▲

 

 Translating Liberal Arts to a Career: Financial Services
▲

 

 Translating Liberal Arts to a Career: Human Health and Veterinary Care 
 

SPECIAL TOPIC SESSIONS  
These session events are platforms for student and alumnae to engage in practical skills, or 
the sharing of personal and professional experiences.  

 The Secrets of Stress Management 
This brand new workshop offers information aimed to educate young professional women 
about the importance of taking care of themselves and creating work-life balance, as well as 
providing the tools to do so. 

 Interviewing 202: How to Stand Out
▲

** 
Development of strong interviewing skills is crucial for career success. This session will cover 
what you should do before, during and after the interview. Topics to be discussed include 
typical interview questions and how best to answer those questions. Discover how to set 
yourself apart from other candidates with dynamic interview skills. This more advanced 
session is designed for students who already have some interviewing experience. 

 Internships! Internships! Internships!* 
Internships are an invaluable part of the undergraduate educational experience. Hear all 
about the benefits of the internship experience, with emphasis on successful strategies for 
searching, applying, and interviewing for internships. 

 

MOCK INTERVIEWS 
Up to three upper-class students may engage with an alumna in a 10 to 15 minute mock 
interview during this track. Students must pre-register online.  
 

RÉSUMÉ CRITIQUE STATIONS 
Up to three upper-class students may engage with an alumna in a 10 to 15 minute résumé 
critique during this track. Students must pre-register online. 
 

GRADUATE STATEMENT OF PURPOSE CLINIC 
Up to three upper-class students may work with an alumna for 10 to 15 minutes on 
developing their “statement of purpose” for graduate school applications during this track. 
Students must pre-register online.  

 


